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ABSTRACT

ADOLESCENT NUTRITIONAL STATUS AND ITS ASSOCIATION WITH VILLAGE-LEVEL FACTORS IN TANZANIA
FEBRUARY 2014
NOZIPHO R.N. MAZIYA BSc. UNIVERSITY OF SWAZILAND
M.S., UNIVERSITY OF MASSACHUSETTS AMHERST
Directed by: Dr. Lorraine Cordeiro

Undernutrition is associated with multiple risk factors operating at different levels, from the individual
level to household and community levels. Empirical research has shown that contextual or
environmental factors influence nutritional status, but very few studies have examined association
between these factors and undernutrition among adolescents. This cross-sectional study used a twolevel hierarchical nonlinear model to investigate the association between village-level factors and
undernutrition (BMI for Age < 5th percentile of the WHO reference) among a sample of adolescents,
(n=670) from 28 villages in Kilosa District, Tanzania. Our hypothesis that contextual factors are
associated with undernutrition was supported. The odds of undernutrition were more than twice as high
among adolescents from villages with low income expenditure values compared to villages with middle
or high income expenditure values (OR: 2.28; CI: 1.429,3.645). Similarly, community food insecurity was
a significant predictor of undernutrition (OR: 0.63; CI: 0.467, 0.847; p < 0.05). We also observed a
positive association between improved nutritional status and dietary diversity. The multilevel analytic
framework employed in this study has demonstrated that both individual-level and community-level
characteristics are important predictors of undernutrition in adolescents. Our findings have important
policy implications in relation to developing targeted intervention strategies that improve village SES
and diversified diets, which in turn may contribute to improved nutritional health for adolescents and
their household members.
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CHAPTER 1
BACKGROUND
Undernutrition is the most significant health challenge faced by an estimated 870
million people globally 1. Despite substantial progress in the fight against undernutrition in many
regions of the developing world, Sub-Saharan Africa remains the only region challenged with
increasing rates of undernutrition 1. Defined by UNICEF as individuals between the ages of 10-19
years, adolescents currently account for approximately 20% of the world’s population and the
numbers are growing2. Several studies have shown high levels of undernutrition among
adolescents in Sub-Saharan Africa, with prevalence rates ranging from 5 to 60% among
countries in this region2-9 .
Undernutrition increases the risk of poor health and endangers growth and
development in childhood 10-12. Undernutrition is a condition associated with weakened immune
systems and increased severity of illnesses 13. Chronic undernutrition has both short-term and
long-term implications for physical growth 10-12, mental development 10, 12, and productivity in
adulthood 10, 14. The increase in the prevalence of undernutrition in Sub-Saharan Africa has led
to greater interest in understanding the role that contextual or environmental factors play in
influencing nutritional status15-21.
Empirical research has shown that a person’s health and well-being are influenced by
the social and environmental context in which the individual lives. Several studies have
examined the relationship between contextual factors and undernutrition 15-21, 61. Findings from
these studies have shown significant associations between contextual factors and their
influence on the nutritional status of children under-5 years of age. Contextual factors that have
been found to influence undernutrition include community food security 22, geographic
1

location16,17,19, community socioeconomic status23, infrastructural development 17,18, as well as
institutional and organizational structures 15,17,21. The contextual environment affects individual
nutritional status by impacting both energy intake and health status 24, 25, 64. Community food
security status has a significant influence on daily nutrient intake and food consumption
patterns of individuals within households54, 55, 64, while availability of institutional and
organizational structures may facilitate access to health care and nutritional services17, 19, 28, 49.
1.1 Factors Influencing Undernutrition
Undernutrition is associated with multiple risk factors operating at different levels, from
the individual level to household and community levels. At the individual level, undernutrition is
caused independently or jointly by inadequate dietary intake and illnesses 24, 25. At the
community level, undernutrition may be associated with the unavailability and lack of access to
nutritious food 26, poor hygiene and sanitation 27, and insufficient health care 17.
While individual nutritional status may be influenced by the interaction between food
consumption and the overall state of health, the physical environment also plays a significant
role in regulating access to resources and opportunities for individuals17, 19, 28 . To date, several
studies have shown that poor nutritional status is prevalent in individuals of low socioeconomic
status, and those at risk are clustered in dry, underdeveloped regions and within communities
with poor environmental status 17, 19, 28.
Other studies have shown that nutritional challenges are more likely to occur in families
with the least resources, especially low access to food 3,29, cash income 18, potable water 24,30,
sanitation facilities 30,31, and health care services 17,28. These findings raise concerns for
adolescents in developing countries where undernutrition in this age group is a significant but
often overlooked problem8. In recent decades, the majority of programs and intervention
studies designed to improve nutrition and health status focused mainly on children below five
2

years of age and pregnant women, neglecting the health and nutritional vulnerability of
adolescents.
1.2 Adolescents
Adolescence is a critical stage in the human life cycle, a transition period between
childhood and adulthood that is characterized by rapid growth spurt 8, 32. Physical changes occur
simultaneously with hormonal 8, cognitive 10, 12, 32, and emotional development 8, thus increasing
nutritional needs. Adolescents from resource constrained communities have limited access to
and availability of healthy foods and health care services, which puts them at higher risk for
poor nutritional health 19. They encounter numerous health risks, many of which will affect the
length and quality of their adult lives8, 32, 33.
While several studies have been conducted to elucidate individual and household level
factors which facilitate or hinder optimal nutritional health, no known studies have specifically
targeted community level factors as significant predictors of adolescent undernutrition in the
context of developing countries. Therefore, this study focuses on adolescents, a group that has
typically been considered less vulnerable to poor health, and has received less attention in
research, in spite of the fact that many health problems which occur later in life can be
mitigated by adopting healthy lifestyle habits during adolescence 34, 35.
This study aligns with the goal of public health which employs a population-focused
approach to facilitate healthful dietary and lifestyle patterns among individuals36. Public health
nutrition encompasses organized strategies to help individuals, groups, and communities reduce
health risks and maintain and improve their nutritional health36. Improving dietary patterns and
reducing childhood malnutrition require addressing not only individual-level influences on
health, but examining these factors within the environmental context in which people live.
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CHAPTER 2

LITERATURE REVIEW
Undernutrition is a consequence of either acute or chronic nutrient deficiencies
stemming from low food and/ or nutrient intake over a short or prolonged period of time 37.
Previous studies indicate that factors operating at the individual 29, 38-40, household 41-43, and
community levels 17, 19, 28 may facilitate or hinder optimal nutrition throughout the life cycle.
Researchers have used a social ecological framework approach to describe factors within
multiple domains that exert an influence on individual health outcomes 44. In Brofenbrenner’s
social ecological model, individual health outcomes are viewed as being affected by intrinsic
factors of the individual (age, gender, knowledge, attitudes, etc), interpersonal or household
factors (such as family and peer relationships), and institutional or organizational structures
(such as schools and health facilities) in a person’s living environment. Multiple studies support
the social ecological theoretical models which suggest that factors beyond the individual and
household level exert an influence on individual nutritional outcomes15-21. Some of these
environmental influences include inadequate access to sufficient nutritious foods, lack of
sanitation and clean water, and poor access to health services 17, 21, 23, 26, 45, 46.
The influence of community characteristics, independent of individual factors, has been
known to exist across a range of public health outcomes, including child health, women’s health,
prevalence and spread of chronic diseases, health behaviors, and health perceptions 36, 47-50, 51.
In developing countries, some of the community level factors that may influence nutritional
status include geographic location and place of residence 17,19, occurrence of natural disasters
such as drought and floods 52-54, seasonal food access 46, economic development
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socioeconomic status 40, water and sanitation facilities 21, infrastructural development 17, and
health care services 17.
In a review of 25 studies on the effects of community characteristics on health
outcomes, Picket and Pearl (2001) found that regardless of individual characteristics, specific
features of a community may create an environment that either increases or decreases health
risks among children

56

. This review is supported by several studies showing that urban children

have better nutritional status than rural children, because of well-organized and improved
community environments in urban areas which facilitate availability and access to community
services 17,19,21,28.
A study by Macintyre and Ellaway (2000) suggests that despite sharing similar individual
characteristics, people living in contrasting communities can have different health profiles57. The
authors argue that a person living in poverty in a community with adequate health care services
and transport systems to health facilities would have improved health outcomes compared to
an individual living in poverty in a community with poor health care services and a lack of
transport facilities to travel for services57 .
Pongou et al. (2006) studied the association between household and community level
socioeconomic status (SES), environmental factors, and the nutritional status of children in
Cameroon21. They found a positive association between nutritional status, improved SES, and
the area of residence21. In the study, low weight-for-age z-scores were observed among children
residing in communities with dry climatic conditions, limited food crops, low socioeconomic
status, poor water and sanitation facilities, and limited access to healthcare21. Overall, these
studies suggest that the characteristics of the environment in which an individual lives has the
potential to mediate the individual- and household level influences on health.

5

2.1 Malnutrition and Economic Challenges
Over the last two decades, the number of people affected by extreme poverty in subSaharan Africa has nearly doubled, from 205 million in 1981 to some 386 million as of 2008,
especially in the absence of robust social and food safety nets 55. Poverty alone does not lead to
malnutrition, but it can restrict the availability of and access to nutritious food for the most
vulnerable populations 55. Sub-Saharan Africa is a region characterized by weakened economies,
poor public health services, low incomes, and under-developed agricultural sectors 55. Economic
and environmental conditions can result in reductions in investments for human development,
which in turn places an extra burden on families and can adversely impact the nutritional status
of children.
2.2 Malnutrition and Disease
Low and medium income countries face a double burden of malnutrition and lifestyle
related chronic diseases, many of which have their roots in childhood and adolescence 13.
Diseases and infections increase the body’s nutrient requirements, while malnutrition weakens
the body’s ability to metabolize and absorb nutrients, thereby creating a vicious cycle of
infection and undernourishment, worsened health, and sometimes mortality13, 58. This cycle is
particularly common in developing countries, creating a fertile environment for infectious
diseases, often with devastating effects 13, 58. Repeated episodes of infections and illness take a
toll on children’s mental and physical development, and children with compromised immune
systems are particularly vulnerable to malnutrition.
2.3 Nutritional Status and School Enrollment
In 2006, the World Bank reported that school food service programs improved school
attendance and nutritional intake in children59. Schools alleviate malnutrition among children
6

and adolescents by providing free, nutritionally balanced meals for all school-going children59 .
In the context of developing countries, the school environment may be beneficial to overall
health because school children also have access to clean water and sanitary facilities,
immunizations, and other health services such as deworming and micronutrient
supplementation59.
Kristjansson et al. (2009) reviewed 18 studies from low- and high-income countries10.
The purpose of the review was to assess the effectiveness of school meal programs for
improving the health of socio-economically disadvantaged children. The review showed positive
associations between nutritional status and school feeding programs10. In low-income
countries, children who were fed at school gained an average of 0.71 kg more than those who
had not received food supplements 10. In the studies reviewed, school meals resulted in
significant improvements in weight, height, and academic performance among children aged 5
to 19 years10.
2.4 Gender Differentials
There are mixed findings on nutritional disparities by gender in Africa. Some studies
have found boys to have better nutritional status than girls 29, 60, while others studies found the
opposite to be true 41, 61, 62. Gender disparities in availability and access to food and other
resources may contribute to undernutrition mainly in settings where the female child is still
considered less important than the male child 60, 63. Hadley et al. (2007) examined gender bias in
food insecurity experiences of Ethiopian adolescents60. The authors hypothesized that adult
household members were more likely to buffer males from adverse effects of food insecurity
than females. The results showed that besides living in the same food insecure household,
females were more likely than males to report being food insecure60.
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2.5 Geographic Location
High levels of resource deprivation in the community, poor agricultural practices, and
lack of access to food markets have been associated with increased risk of malnutrition in
children 49. Households in remote communities may be subjected to limited access to retail food
outlets, roads for market use, and health care centers which put children of those households at
a higher risk for poor nutritional status 28. Different geographic locations present varying
degrees of access and availability to foods and health services thus potentially influencing
nutritional health and well-being. Studies investigating the effect of the community
environment on health have shown a strong positive association between individuals living in
highly disadvantaged community environments and increased mortality as well as other adverse
health outcomes 17, 19, 28. A study conducted in Mozambique found that children born to
mothers living in a province situated in the North and Central region had higher mortality risks
than those born to mothers living in the South, where there is a high concentration of economic
activity, infrastructure, and basic services such as healthcare facilities 17. These findings indicate
that among other things, the community location plays an important role in influencing a child’s
nutritional health.
2.6 Community Food Security
Community food security is defined as a situation in which all community residents
obtain a safe, culturally acceptable, nutritionally adequate diet through a sustainable food
system 64. Sub-Saharan Africa has experienced several successive years of below average
agricultural production55. For the 69.2 % of the region’s poor who live in rural areas, the
problem is particularly critical because agriculture is the main source of income and
employment 55. Recurrent depletion and degradation of land and water pose serious challenges
to producing enough food and other agricultural products to sustain livelihoods in this region 54.
8

This has a direct impact on food and nutrition support for the majority of individuals and
households living off their land. Without sufficient quantity and quality of food, people cannot
live healthy and productive lives. In developing countries, the majority of rural households’ diets
is based on locally grown starchy staples, and often includes few or no animal products and only
seasonal fruits and vegetables. Monotonous diets based on a very small number of foods
contribute to undernutrition, particularly among children from food insecure households26 , 45.
2.7 Environmental Shocks and Natural Disasters

In the past 30 years, the number of natural disasters (such as droughts, cyclones, and
floods) linked to climate change has increased substantially65. Natural disasters and other
environmental shocks can destroy natural resources in communities, and negatively affect
community infrastructure, food production, food safety nets, and food stores65. Food scarcity,
whether due to drought, seasonal food patterns, or occurrence of disease, can adversely affect
nutritional status 54. While agricultural, educational, and healthcare investments remain critical
to long-term food and nutrition security, past gains can be threatened if people’s vulnerability to
short-term disasters and shocks are not addressed 66. Disasters and other shocks are negatively
associated with nutritional status 54,65. Degradation of natural resources directly threatens the
food security and incomes of poor people and also compromises the coping strategies they
utilize to mitigate food insecurity 54.
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CHAPTER 3
STUDY OBJECTIVES
This study aims to investigate the association between contextual environments of
villages in Kilosa District, Tanzania and the nutritional health of adolescents within these villages.
The study also examines associations between the prevalence of undernutrition, gender and
school enrollment. We use social ecological theory as the basis for explaining the associations
between village-level factors and individual nutritional status44,67,68 .

A Social Ecological Model of Factors Influencing Undernutrition
The social ecological framework for this study describes how factors across levels
interact and influence nutritional status. This model has been adapted from social ecological
model illustrated in a study by Gregson et al. (2001).
Individual, Household, and Village Factors Influencing Adolescent Undernutrition

The arrow cuts across the three levels suggest that factors influencing undernutrition
extends into and interact across various levels.
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Individual level
Individual level factors involve primary characteristics of adolescents (age, gender,
dietary intake, morbidity etc). Studies show that age40, gender 62, 69 , energy intake26, 45, 23 and the
presence of underlying diseases13, 58 have an effect on access, utilization, and distribution of
nutrients in the body.
Intermediate factors
This level includes availability and access to institutional or organizational structures
such as health care services, school facilities, and sanitation facilities27,28,58,70. Better
infrastructure can facilitate improvements in nutritional status by providing environments that
promote equal access to and utilization of a variety of community-based resources 55.
Village level
This level includes specific characteristics of villages. At the village level, we expect that
self-reported quality of life, geographic locations, history of occurrence of natural disasters, as
well as village-level food security status and socioeconomic status are important explanatory
factors of undernutrition among adolescents. We hypothesize that environmental factors
influence dietary practices independently of individual-level factors. One underlying reason for
this proposed association could be limited food availability due to land degradation by natural
disasters e.g. floods, drought etc52-54. In addition, living in remote areas with limited access to
paved roads combined with high transportation costs and poor market access can further limit
residents’ access to food stores, health facilities, as well as school facilities 17, 74.
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3.1 Hypotheses and Specific Aims
This thesis investigated the following specific aims and hypotheses:
Specific Aim #1: To identify village level factors associated with undernutrition.
Hypothesis #1: Village factors are associated with undernutrition, after controlling for
individual-level factors.
Specific Aim #2: To determine whether there is a gender differential in nutritional status.
Hypothesis #2: Gender is associated with undernutrition in villages, with males being more
undernourished than females.
Specific Aim #3: To examine whether school enrolment status is associated with the nutritional
status of adolescents.
Hypothesis #3: School enrolment is positively associated with better nutritional status.

12

CHAPTER 4
METHODS
4.1 Study Sample
The original research that provided data for this study was conducted by Dr. Lorraine
Cordeiro and her research team as part of a UNICEF/Tanzania initiative to assess the nutritional
status of adolescents in Kilosa District in the year 2003/2004. This study focuses on a sample of
adolescents (n=670) from 28 rural villages located in rural and semi-urban villages in the Kilosa
District in Tanzania. Adolescents aged 10–19 years were included in the analytical sample.
Human Subjects Approval
Permission to carry out the study, ethical clearance and approval were obtained from
the Tufts University Human Subjects Board and the Commission for Science and Technology in
Tanzania. Written consent was obtained from household heads and written assent was obtained
from adolescents prior to survey administration. Secondary analysis of this dataset was
approved by the local School of Public Health and Health Sciences Human Subjects Review
Board at the University of Massachusetts Amherst.
4.2 Study Design and Data Collection Measures
This is a cross-sectional study based on the analysis of secondary data. Data collection
was conducted in collaboration with local district leaders, ward leaders, village leaders, and a
locally trained survey team. Adolescents, our primary sampling units, provided information on
age, gender, health status, dietary intake, sanitation facilities, and school enrollment status to
trained survey administrators. The administrators also collected anthropometric measures and
24-hour dietary recalls for each adolescent participant. The height of each adolescent was
measured to the nearest 0.1 cm; weight was measured to the nearest 0.1kg. Anthropometric
13

assessments of adolescents were conducted at a central location in each village. Heads of
households or primary care givers completed surveys on household food security,
socioeconomic status, household assets and demographics. Information about the history of
villages was obtained from village leaders, including information on food access, previous
occurrence of disasters, locally grown crops, village perceptions on community improvements,
and local health and educational facilities.
4.3 Variable Measures
Undernutrition is defined as BMI (kg/m2)-for-age and -sex less than the 5th percentile of
the WHO reference population 71. Undernutrition is a consequence of either chronic
malnutrition (due to nutrient deficiencies occurring over a long period of time) or acute
malnutrition resulting from recent episodes of illness or from acute food shortage10, 37, 58.
Adolescents were compared to the reference population using z-scores (standard deviation
scores). The z-score system expresses the anthropometric value as a number of standard
deviations or z-scores below or above the reference mean or median value. The formula for
calculating the z-score is:
Z-score (or SD-score) = (observed value - median value of the reference population) / standard
deviation value of reference population.
The outcome variable was modeled as a dichotomous variable (undernourished or wellnourished adolescents in villages). Explanatory variables were modeled both as categorical
variables (male or female; enrolled in school or not, village location) and continuous variables
(such as age, energy intake, and village population size).
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4.4 Descriptive Statistics
Descriptive characteristics of the study population were conducted using SPSS version
20 published by International Business Machines Corporation, Armonk, New York. Continuous
variables are presented as means with standard deviations, while categorical variables are
presented as frequencies and percentages. Dichotomous variables were coded either 0 or 1.
Correlation tests were conducted to measure associations between continuous variables, and
Pearson chi square tests were conducted to measure associations between categorical
variables. The Kolmogorov-Smornov and Shapiro-Wilk tests were conducted to determine
whether continuous variables were normally distributed.
Study Participants
The descriptive statistics presented in Table 1 shows the distribution of the sample
population by village. The study participants were adolescents from Kilosa District in Tanzania. A
total of 670 adolescents nested within 28 villages were analyzed in this study, with the number
of children per village ranging from 11 in Mabwegere to 33 in Tindiga.
4.5 Variable Description: Individual-level
We conducted a preliminary analysis and surveyed the literature to determine which
variables to include in our analysis. The variables selected were individual-level features known
to be associated with nutritional status during childhood. They include specific characteristics of
adolescents including: age (in years), gender (male or female), energy intake, morbidity, school
enrollment status, and presence of sanitation facilities.

15

Dietary Intake
Dietary intake data was collected using 24 hour dietary recalls. Energy intake was
obtained by calculating the total number of calories consumed by adolescents from all foods
and beverages over a 24 hour recall period. Dietary recall data were also classified into 12 food
groups , including animal protein ( meat, poultry, offal), fish and seafood , grains and cereals,
roots and tubers, legumes( including pulses and nuts), vegetables ( such as spinach, cabbage),
milk and milk products, fruits, oils or fats, sugar or honey, and eggs to generate a variable for
dietary diversity. Tanzania Food Composition Tables were used for coding of original data,
analyzed by Harvard University School of Public Health. Since there were major differences in
total energy intake among adolescents, which among other factors may be due to differences in
body size, energy intake in the current study was adjusted for body weight to control for
confounding.
Morbidity
Morbidity was assessed by the number of self-reported symptoms of illness or disease
experienced in the last 30 days or last 12 months before the survey, determined by a positive
response to the following conditions: persistent diarrhea (presence of diarrhea was affirmative if
the adolescent had suffered from diarrhea in the 3 months before the survey), persistent cough
(two or more episodes of cough, rapid breathing, wheezing, and fever in the last 2 months),
episodes of thrush or fungal infection of the mouth in the 3 months before the survey, swelling
of glands in the mouth and throat 3 months before the survey, unintentional weight loss in the
previous 12 months, episodes of ear discharge in the past 12 months, swelling, lumps,
tenderness and or pain in the neck, groin, and armpits. Adolescents were classified as having ill
health if there were at least three affirmative responses to any of the symptoms.
16

Outcome Variable
Undernutrition can be determined by variables that are either self-reported, subjective
measures, or objective measures such as height, weight, or body mass index 71. This study used
self-reported dietary information and objective measures of weight and height to assess
nutritional status. In this study the nutritional status of adolescents 10-19 years of age was
assessed using age and gender adjusted measurements71. Adolescents with BMI-for-age below
the 5th percentile from the median value of the 2007 WHO growth standards were considered
undernourished.
4.6 Variable Description: Village-Level
Table 2 show the distribution of 11 key variables of the village characteristics included in
the present analysis. Values were expressed as absolute numbers (percentages) and means (SD)
for categorical and continuous variables, respectively. These included: occurrence of natural
disasters (drought, floods, epidemics, and/ or famine), community food security, improvement
in village quality of life (village leader’s perceptions), geographic location (semi-urban or rural),
population size, community food security, and community socioeconomic status (expenditure
index and asset index).
Community Socioeconomic Status
Community socio-economic status was estimated using 2 variables including the
monetary value of household assets and household expenditure18,19. Mean monetary value of
household assets and household expenditures were calculated for each village. Community
wealth inequality was measured by dividing the wealth index into 5 quintiles, with the 2 lowest
quintiles representing adolescents from the poorest 40% of households and the 2 highest
quintiles representing adolescents from the wealthiest 40% of households. Using this definition,
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villages were considered poor if more than half of the households were within the first and
second quintiles.
Community Food Security
Community food security was estimated from values of household dietary diversity
scores (HDDS). Household dietary diversity scores refer to the total number of food groups
consumed by households per day and they are meant to provide an indication of the quality of
household diets 1,72. The average of households’ dietary diversity scores was calculated for each
village and used as a proxy indicator for food security at the village level. In this study, the
average values for dietary diversity score at the village level allow the comparison of food
security status across villages.
Variable Coding
The outcome variable of undernutrition was coded 1 for undernourished adolescents
and 0 for well-nourished adolescents. At the individual-level categorical variables for gender was
coded 1 for males and 0 for females, and morbidity status, coded 1 for unhealthy and 0 for
healthy adolescents. At the village-level categorical variables, location was coded 0 for rural and
1 for semi-urban, life improved was coded 1 for improvements in quality of life and 0 for worse
or no change, development projects were coded 1 if present and 0 if there were no recent
development projects, natural disasters (floods, drought, and epidemic) were coded 1 if villages
had a history of disaster occurrences and 0 if there was none, assets and expenditure index
were coded 1 for poor villages and 0 for wealthier villages.
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4.7 Statistical Analysis
Energy intake by body weight was not normally distributed according to the
Kolmogorov-Smornov (p=0.000) and Shapiro-Wilk (p=0.000) tests of normality, hence data were
transformed to the natural logarithm (ln). After ln transformation, the Kolmogorov-Smornov
(p=0.200) and showed a deviation from normality that was not significant, whereas the ShapiroWilk (p=0.092) test showed a significant deviation from normality in the log-transformed data
(Appendix A).
Bivariate correlation tests were conducted to determine whether there was a linear
relationship between selected village-level variables including: drought, famine, floods, and
epidemics (Appendix B). Variables were considered highly correlated if the correlation
coefficients were closer to ±1. Among village factors, famine was significantly correlated with
drought (r=0.744, p<0.05). Since drought is an environmental factor associated with both food
insecurity and health outcomes, it was selected for inclusion in regression models 54.
Analysis was done at the descriptive, univariate, and multivariate levels. For hypotheses
1 and 2, data were analyzed using the HLM statistical software package version 7 (Scientific
Software International, Skokie, Illinois). A two-level hierarchical nonlinear model was used to
examine the effects of village-level factors on the nutritional status of adolescents, with level-1
variables represented by individual characteristics and level-2 variables represented by the
characteristics of the village in which adolescents reside. A logistic multilevel modeling approach
was used for analysis due to the hierarchical structure of the study sample, in which individuals
were nested within villages 73.
The level-1 model included individual characteristics such as gender, age, morbidity, and
energy intake per body weight, and the level-2 model included characteristics of the village such
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as occurrence of natural disasters and other shocks (drought, flood, famine, and epidemic),
community food security, location, improvement in quality of life (village leaders perceptions),
village type (urban or rural), population size, and village SES (assets index and expenditure
index).
4.8 Analytic Procedure

The analytic procedure will be presented in combination with results to aid in
understanding the steps taken regarding model building throughout the phases of the HLM
analysis. The HLM analysis was conducted in 2 phases due to incomplete data on some of the
village-level variables. The 23 villages with complete data were used in phase 1 of the analysis,
and all 28 villages were included in phase 2. The second phase of the analysis was performed
with the intent to observe possible changes in variance components with a large sample size at
the village-level.
In the first step of analysis, a null model was estimated which included neither
individual- nor village-level variables. This analysis, a random-effects analysis of variance
(ANOVA), allows an estimation of the degree to which the log odds of undernutrition among all
villages in the population vary. In the next step of analysis, the outcome variable
(undernutrition) was assessed as a function of individual- and village-level characteristics. A
level-1 model was estimated to investigate associations between individual-level factors and
undernutrition. The statistical notation for this first level model is as follows:
ƞij =

(

) = β0j + β1 Xij

In this model, i indicates the individual and j the village, β0j is the mean for village j, β1 is the
slope and Xij is the individual level predictor. ƞij is the predicted outcome.
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The third model included only level-2 variables aimed at examining the relationship between
contextual variables and undernutrition.
The second level model is;
β0j = ƴ00 + ƴ01Zj + µ0j
Where the mean for the village, β0j, is represented as a function of the grand mean (ƴ00) and a
random error, µ0j , which is the difference between the village mean and the grand mean. Ƴ01 is
the slope of the intercepts regressed on level 2 predictors variable Zj. The two models were
combined and fitted simultaneously to form an HLM model;
ƞij = ƴ00 + ƴ01Zj + ƴ10Xij + µ0j
The analysis assessed the association between village characteristics and adolescent nutritional
status and the extent to which individual associations changed after the inclusion of village-level
factors.
The analysis was conducted in two-phases, with four models estimated for each phase.
In the first phase of the analysis 23 villages with complete data were included and 28 villages
were included in the second phase. The results of fixed effects were shown as odds ratios (ORs)
with 95% confidence intervals (CIs). A p-value <0.05 was regarded as statistically significant.
Specifically, the four models estimated are as follows;
Null Model
Prob (undernutritionij=1|βj) = ϕij
log [probij/(1 - probij)] = ηij
ηij = β0j
Level-1 model
ƞij = β0j + β1j (ageij) + β2j (genderij) + β3j (energy intake by weightij) + β4j (morbidityij)
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Level-2 model
β0j = γ00 + γ01*(CDDSj) + γ02*(expenditure indexj) + u0j
Mixed Model
ηij = γ00 + γ01*(CDDSj) + γ02*(expenditure indexj) + γ10*ageij + γ20*genderij+ γ30*energy intake by
weightij + γ40*morbidityij + u0

First Phase of the HLM Analysis
Null Model
An unconditional model was estimated to examine the effects of village-level predictors
on undernutrition. Table 3 shows the results of variance components and the village intercept.
In the model, γ00 (village intercept) is the log odds of undernutrition across villages 74. U0 is the
difference in log odds of undernutrition for each village. This test was performed to test
whether the effects by village factors was sufficient to explain the variability in undernutrition,
the outcome variable 74. The results of the test were insignificant (u0= 0.00672, p=0.380),
meaning that there is no heterogeneity in the log odds of undernutrition across villages.
Individual level model
A model with only individual-level predictors (age, gender, morbidity, and energy intake
by weight) was estimated to test associations between these factors and undernutrition. Gender
(p<0.05) and energy intake by weight (p<0.05) were significantly associated with undernutrition
(Table 4).
Village-level Model
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The first step in modeling village-level influences on adolescent nutritional status was to
conduct univariate analysis between the outcome and predictor variables. The results showed
no statistical significance between each of these factors and undernutrition (Table 5). A
backward selection approach was then used for variable selection at the village-level. An alpha
limit of 0.15 was chosen following recommendations by Bursac et al. (2008)75. A model with all
of the village-level variables was estimated to test the associations between undernutrition and
these variables when controlling for other level-2 variables in the model.
Only variables that were significantly associated with undernutrition at the 15% level of
significance were selected and included in the next step of model building. The multivariate
analysis showed significant associations between undernutrition and two of the village-level
factors at p<0.20. These factors were expenditure index (p=0.016), and Community Dietary
Diversity Score (CDDS) (p=0.057). A more conservative multivariate model containing only these
two factors was estimated to examine their association with undernutrition. Employing a p<0.05
criterion of statistical significance, we found that expenditure index (p<0.05) and CDDS (p<0.05)
were significant predictors of adolescent undernutrition at the village level.
Final Village-level model
Two out of the eleven variables at the village-level, expenditure index (p<0.05) and
CDDS (p<0.05) were significantly associated with undernutrition (Table 6). The village intercept
was still statistically significant, even though the random effect intercept was not.
Full Model
A model combining both individual and village-level factors was estimated. The purpose
of this analysis was to examine the associations between undernutrition and the village-level
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factors after controlling for individual-level factors. Notably, in the full model, expenditure index
showed a much stronger statistically significant association with undernutrition compared to
estimates observed in the previous models (Table 7).
Second Phase of the HLM Analysis
The second analytic phase included all 28 villages. The purpose of this step was to
examine the effects of village-level factors on the outcome variable when the number of villages
included in the model increased from 23 to 28.
Null model
Results of the null model are presented on Table 8 below. Again, the village intercept
continued to be significant (γ00= -1.389447, p<0.001). The variance components fell short of
statistical significance at the 5% level, however, a level of significance was reached at the 10%
level (u0= 0.10267, p=0.081). Even though the variance components were somewhat restricted,
the marginal significance observed in this analysis indicates that there were substantial
contributions by village factors on reducing variability in the outcome variable.
Individual level model
In the second phase analysis, we observed results similar to those obtained in phase 1
(Table 9). Again, gender (p<0.05) and energy intake by weight (p<0.05) were the only significant
predictors of undernutrition at the individual level. There were significant reductions in p-values
among individual-level variables and in contrast to our phase 1 analysis, the random intercept
(u0j) was also statistically significant (p<0.05), indicating that having a larger sample size at the
village level significantly improved the strength of association between undernutrition and all of
the predictor variables.
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Village-level model
The same process was conducted to select village-level variables significantly associated
with undernutrition. A backward selection approach was used to identify variables significantly
associated with undernutrition at the 15% level of significance. The multivariate analysis showed
significant associations between undernutrition and two out of the six variables at the villagelevel, expenditure index (p=0.062), and CDDS (p=0.002) ( Table 10). Another multivariate model
containing only these two factors was estimated to examine their association with
undernutrition at the 5% level of significance. Again, expenditure index (p<0.05) and CDDS
(p<0.05) were significant predictors of undernutrition at the village level (Table 11).
Full Model
After controlling for individual level factors (age, gender, morbidity, and energy by
weight), undernutrition was significantly associated with the village-level factors, CDDS (p<0.05)
and Expenditure index (p<0.05).
For hypothesis 3, data was analyzed using SPSS version 20. Analysis was done at the
bivariate and multivariate levels. Pearson’s chi square test of significance was performed to
examine associations between the outcome variable (undernutrition) and selected individual
characteristics of adolescents including age, gender, morbidity, and school enrollment (Table
13). Undernutrition was significantly associated with gender (p<0.05), age (p<0.05), and school
enrollment (p<0.05).
Multivariate Analysis
A logistic regression model was estimated to examine associations between
undernutrition and school enrollment status when controlling for other predictor variables in
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the model (Appendix C). Table 14 shows the logistic regression coefficient, Wald test, and
confidence interval for each of the predictors. Only variables that were significantly associated
with undernutrition at the 5% level of significance of the bivariate analysis were included in the
final model (Table 14). The covariates in the model include age, gender, school enrollment
status, and energy intake by body weight. We estimated a model with an interaction term
between gender and school enrolment to determine if gender had a differential effect on the
relationship between school enrolment status and the outcome of undernutrition. The results of
the interaction were not statistically significant (p>0.05); hence the interaction term was
excluded from the final model. School enrollment status was significantly associated with
undernutrition after controlling for other covariates in the model (CI: 0.26, 0.86; p <0.05).
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CHAPTER 5
RESULTS
Study Participants
Adolescents were fairly evenly distributed in terms of gender: 54.2% males and 45.8%
females. The mean age was 13 years with a standard deviation (SD) of 2.54 (Table 15). Out of
the 670 adolescents, 506 were enrolled in school. However, school enrollment was slightly
higher among males (52.6 %) than females (47.4 %). Mean BMI for males was 17.05, unit range
from 12.48 to 23.78, and 2.02 SD (Table 15). Mean BMI values for females was 17.12, unit range
from 13.02 to 24.71, and 2.36 SD. The youngest males and females had BMI values below 3rd
percentile of the WHO 2007 reference tables, which is indicative of severe childhood
malnutrition.
Means and standard deviations for energy intakes are presented in Table 15. Energy
intake for adolescents ranged between 66 and 3327calories. Energy intake was slightly lower for
females (mean of 826 calories per day, and 611.36 SD) than males (mean of 830 calories per
day, and 610.28 SD). About 11.8% of the adolescents interviewed responded to having at least
three of the symptoms of morbidity. However, illnesses were more prevalent among males
(62.9%) than females (37.1%) (Table 15 & Figure 1). Out of 76% (n=506) adolescents enrolled in
school, 53% were males and 47% were females. However, the gender differences in school
enrollment were not statistically significant (p>0.05; CI: 0.536, 1.094) (Appendix D).
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Figure 1: Shows variations in nutritional status by gender and morbidity status
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Prevalence of Undernutrition
Prevalence of undernutrition by child level characteristics are shown in Table 16. The
overall prevalence of undernutrition among adolescents in the study was 21%. A total of 137
adolescents were undernourished, with the proportion of undernourishment in villages ranging
from 1.3 % in Kifinga, Changarawe, and Kiginga to 8.1 % in Rudewa Gongoni (Figure 2).
Undernutrition was more prevalent among males (25.4%) than females (15.7%), and the
association between undernutrition by gender was statistically significant (p<0.05). Similarly,
proportions of undernutrition were higher among adolescents enrolled in school compared to
those not enrolled (p<0.05).
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Figure 2: Shows variations in nutritional status among villages of Kilosa district, Tanzania.

Associations between undernutrition and village factors
Results of the null models from the 1st and 2nd phase analyses are shown in Table 3 &
table 8.The variance components from these tests were not statistically significant (phase 1: u0=
0.00672, p=0.380), and (phase 2: u0= 0.10267, p=0.08). However, the village log odds for both
phase 1 and phase 2 of the analysis were significant (p<0.05). The probability that an adolescent
was undernourished across the 23 villages was 19%, calculated from odds ratios in the following
way: (0.239755/1+0.239755=0.193)× 100: and the probability of undernourishment across the
28 villages was slightly higher, about 20%.
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Gender (p<0.05) and energy intake by weight (p<0.05) were significant predictors of
undernutrition (Table 4 & Table 9). Village SES (p<0.05) and village food security status (p<0.05)
were significantly associated with undernutrition (Table 6 & Table 11).
The relations between undernutrition and the two village factors continued to be
significant even after controlling for individual level factors in all the models (Table 7 & Table
12). A unit increase in the mean number of food groups consumed across all households in a
village decreased the odds of undernutrition among adolescents in those villages by 37% (OR:
0.63; CI: 0.467, 0.847; P < 0.05) (Table 7 & Figure 3). Similarly, the odds of undernutrition were
more than twice as high among adolescents from villages with low income expenditure values
compared to villages with middle or high income expenditure values (OR: 2.28; CI: 1.429,3.645;
P < 0.05) (Table 7 & Figure 3).
Figure 3: Shows variations in nutritional status by village SES and village food security
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The most important finding of this analysis is that when comparing variance
components of the null model (U0null= 0.10267) and the full model (U0full= 0.00093), we observed
a significant reduction in level-2 variance. Models estimated in both phase 1 and phase 2
analyses produced consistent results in relation to village factors found to be significantly
associated with undernutrition (Table 7 & Table 12). However, having a larger village sample in
phase 2 of the analyses greatly improved the coefficients and statistical power of the analysis,
and resulted in major reductions in p-values. Additionally, models estimated in both phases of
the analysis showed village log odds of undernutrition that were statistically significant (Table 3
& Table 8).
Nutritional status by gender
Gender was significantly associated with undernutrition (p<0.05) (Table 14). This
association was confirmed in models estimated in HLM, where associations between gender and
undernutrition were statistically significant in all of the models. These associations continued to
be significant even after adjusting for both individual level and village level covariates in the
models (Table 7 & Table 12). Regardless of the village in which adolescents live, the odds of
males being undernourished were 1.9 times greater than females, holding other variables
constant (OR: 1.9±0.2; p<0.05).
Associations between undernutrition and school enrollment status
School enrollment status is a significant predictor of undernutrition. Adolescents
enrolled in school were more than twice likely to be undernourished than those that were not
enrolled (OR: 2.057, p<0.05, CI: 1.24, 3.40) (Table 14). This association was confirmed in a
multivariate regression model (Table 15). School enrollment was positively associated with
undernutrition after controlling for other covariates in the model (p<0.05). Odds ratios of
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undernutrition among school enrolled adolescents were calculated as e (1.339 +-0.754) = 1.795. The
odds of undernutrition were increased by 80% among adolescents enrolled in school compared
to those not enrolled (OR: 1.79, p<0.05; CI: 0.258, 0.859) after adjusting for age, gender, and
energy intake by body weight.
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CHAPTER 6
DISCUSSION
This multilevel study has shown that both individual-level and village-level
characteristics are important predictors of undernutrition in adolescents, in Kilosa District,
Tanzania. Since undernutrition is influenced by factors reflecting short-term and/or long-term
food shortages, illness, or both76, the study focused on a commonly used measure for acute and
chronic malnutrition (BMI-for-age) 77. The use of WHO reference standards makes the findings
from this study comparable to previous studies in Sub-Saharan Africa and elsewhere in the
developing world.
Factors operating at multiple levels (individual, household, and community) can
influence undernutrition 17,19,40,50. In the present analysis, a multi-level approach is used to
identify factors associated with undernutrition among adolescents at the individual- and villagelevel. The prevalence of undernutrition in the study sample was 21%, similar to previous
estimates among adolescents in Sub-Saharan Africa2-9.
Our first hypothesis that contextual factors are associated with undernutrition was
supported. Our findings suggest that improved village expenditure and village food security
status have significant effects on an individuals’ nutritional health. It is possible that the more
available disposable income (income after taxes) villages have, the more likely they are to invest
in infrastructure and community development projects aimed at improving the communities in
which they live. Increased investments in human capital would subsequently enable the kind of
human development that serves to provide families with consistent support networks that
deliver basic community resources for their children’s nutritional and health needs 78,79.
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The effect of village SES on adolescent nutritional status found in our study is consistent
with other studies on factors affecting child health, such as those in Senegal15, Cameroon21,
Nigeria20, and Kenya18. Fotso and Kuate-Defo (2005) examined variations among communities in
childhood malnutrition and diarrhea morbidity in five African countries23. Their study found that
living in poorest conditions increases the odds of suffering from both malnutrition and
morbidity, as opposed to experiencing only one of these two health outcomes. Their results
revealed that variations in child health among communities were clearly accounted for by
community SES and that community SES significantly improved the effects of the household SES
on malnutrition (stunting and underweight). This suggests that nutritional challenges at both
the individual- and household-level may be mitigated by community environments which allow
availability and access to resources that improve child nutritional health.
We also found a positive association between household dietary diversity at the village
level and nutritional status. Dietary diversity has long been associated with better health
outcomes, especially with regard to issues of undernutrition in childhood 45. Community food
security status has a significant influence on daily nutrient intake and food consumption
patterns of individuals within households 80. Most of the Tanzanian population relies on
subsistence farming for food and income 82, 83, 84. Over the past decade, Tanzania has
experienced recurrent years of food shortages due to low agricultural productivity and
persistent occurrences of natural disasters which have left children and families vulnerable to
malnutrition and associated illnesses 81. Adolescents from both poor and food insecure villages
are at risk for both macro- and micro-nutrient deficiencies and multiple infections due to
exposure to unhealthy environments and inadequate food intakes70,82. Therefore, the
relationship between village-level food insecurity and adolescent undernutrition observed in our
study could be attributed to the challenges of food acquisition and limited financial resources,
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as well as infrastructural challenges faced by most poor households living in underdeveloped
villages 55,81,83 .
Apart from SES and food security, none of the other contextual variables were
significantly associated with adolescent undernutrition in the final model, suggesting that the
most important phase at which mechanisms behind malnutrition played out in this sample was
at the individual-and household-levels. Given that household and individual wealth status
function mainly through better access to food and health care in affecting childhood nutritional
status; these may be in turn influenced by community environments that promote availability
and access to foods and basic community resources. For example, villages that are well-off can
invest in strategies to improve human development through the provision of better community
infrastructures that promote productivity, availability and safety nets during food scarcity, and
access to nutritious foods and health care services.
Our second hypothesis, that the prevalence of undernutrition across villages varied by
gender was supported. The findings from this study were that the prevalence of undernutrition
among the adolescent Tanzanian population is greater for males as compared to females3 .
There were no known differences in food allocation and gender preferences among families in
Kilosa District, however, males experienced more illness than females. Morbidity and other
infectious illnesses, such as diarrhea, are directly linked to malnutrition 25. Differences in
physiological make-up and increased nutritional needs, could likely contribute to the differences
in prevalence rates of undernutrition observed between males and females in our study. These
findings have important implications in relation to developing strategies to promote adequate
nutritional intake balanced with energy expenditure among male adolescents, and to design
age-targeted interventions that enable access and utilization of health services for adolescents.
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Previous studies in sub-Saharan Africa have found females to have better nutritional
status than males 3,18,61,62. Apart from nutrition, other important factors that have been found to
influence growth and development in adolescence include hormonal and physical changes 8,32,
as well as exposure to infections and disease 23. Several diseases have been found to influence
nutritional status, especially those linked closely to poverty. In a study of children under-5 in six
African countries (Ghana, Malawi, Nigeria, Zambia, Tanzania, Zimbabwe), morbidity was an
independent predictor of underweight among children below age 5 31.
Our third hypothesis, that school enrollment is associated with improved nutritional
status, was not supported. Contrary to our expectation, we found a positive association
between undernutrition and adolescents’ school enrollment. Consistent with our findings,
similar results were found in a study by Francis et al. (2010) on the effects of school enrollment
on the nutritional status of primary school going children in Nigeria 85. Their results showed a
high prevalence of undernutrition among school children, particularly among children of lower
socioeconomic backgrounds. The authors also observed a significant decline in nutritional status
of those children throughout their school years 85.
However, these findings are inconsistent with a larger body of studies which have found
positive associations between school enrollment and improved nutritional status among
children in Africa 10, 84 . One possible explanation for the association between school enrolment
and undernutrition observed in our study is that adolescents from food insecure villages travel
long distances to go to school and thus deplete more energy than they can replenish86, 87 . Poor
transport services or high cost of transport forces most children to walk for almost over 6
kilometers (about 4 miles) to and from school 86, 87. Energy intakes among study participants
were significantly lower than the recommended energy requirements for adolescents 88. Also,
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adolescents in this study were a sub sample of a larger group that exhibited considerable
evidence of food insecurity, and therefore could not be expected to eat adequate amounts of
calories 3. As a result, the positive association between undernutrition and school enrollment
could be due to the negative influence of food insecurity on energy intake, which in turn
imposes nutritional challenges and affects health and well-being in childhood.
In addition, long distance travel to school, coupled with demanding manual labor on
family farms may increase nutritional requirements and impose additional physiological stress
for adolescents 8. Since our analysis is limited to self-reported school enrollment status, rather
than proximity to school facilities or an assessment of actual school attendance (both which
were not captured by the survey), it is difficult to further examine the data to elicit a better
explanation of the observed findings. More research would be needed to show the relationship
between the proximity to school facilities, school attendance, and nutritional status. Finally, it is
likely that school feeding programs which were operational in many of the village schools
attracted some of the most nutritionally at-risk children. This may partially explain the high
prevalence of undernutrition among school-enrolled adolescents.
6.1. Strengths
The strength of this study lies in its focus on adolescents, a group that is presently lacking
attention within studies of nutritional health in developing countries. The random sampling of
villages and random sample of adolescents in the study allows for generalizability of the results
to rural villages in Kilosa District. Additionally, this study has successfully identified some of the
village level predictors of adolescent undernutrition. The study findings provide a better
understanding of the multiple factors influencing adolescents’ nutritional health in Tanzania.
This information can potentially assist stakeholders in designing and implementing community37

based programs that will not only improve the nutritional health of adolescents in those villages
but also interventions that will benefit other vulnerable groups in the population.
6.2 Limitations
The primary limitation of the study is that it is cross-sectional. Because the exposure
and outcome were assessed simultaneously, we cannot claim a causal relationship between the
identified predictor variables in the study and the outcome variable (undernutrition). However,
the findings of our study are comparable to other cross-sectional studies that have been
conducted in sub-Saharan Africa to identify factors associated with undernutrition 3,4,6,8.
Secondly, the data used in the study is self-reported, so it is susceptible to human error and
recall bias, which could affect the results. However, using a measured anthropometric indicator
of nutritional outcome eliminates one of the most important sources of bias. Other limitations
of this work stem from the amount of missing data at the village level which may affect
generalizability of the current findings.
In our study, missing data on some of the key village level variables significantly
reduced our level-2 unit sample size. A small sample size may result in poor estimates of the
coefficients, standard errors, and variance components of the village level factors, thus
weakening the observed effect of these factors on undernutrition 74, 89. The inclusion of the five
additional villages in the second phase of the HLM analysis resulted in significant reductions in
the p values of the random intercepts of the two null models (from p=0.380 for village n=23 to
p=0.080 for village n=28), suggesting that there is a chance that with a larger level-2 sample we
might have observed a much stronger association between undernutrition and village factors
than what was observed in the study.
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Lastly, the measure of community SES and food security status used in this study are
proxy indicators estimated from household level data. The availability of SES and food security
indicators at the village level may have produced better estimates of the effect of these factors
on adolescent nutritional health. Inherently, aggregated data is subject to errors in coefficient
estimates and in the interpretation of results. In spite of these limitations, the large sample size
at the individual level and the representativeness of household data used made possible the
kinds of statistical analyses conducted in the study.
6.3. Conclusions
The present study set out to analyze the determinants of undernutrition among
adolescents, 10-19 years of age in Tanzania. The multilevel analytic framework employed in this
study has demonstrated that both individual and community characteristics are important
predictors of undernutrition in adolescence. These findings bear important implications for
program planning and development at the community level, and contribute to improved
understanding of the complex determinants of undernutrition among adolescents. Our results
reaffirm the importance of improving care practices for adolescents, as well as their access to
adequate nutrition. The findings of this study indicate the need to create environments that
promote availability and access to basic community resources, so as to help adolescents achieve
better growth and development and reduce the prevalence of undernutrition.
Our findings are supported by research conducted by Fotso & Kuate-Defo (2005)23,90,
and Arimond & Ruel (2004)26,91 , which indicate that measures to improve community SES and
access of families to diversified diets may be necessary means to contribute to improved
nutritional health among adolescents. These findings as a whole have important policy
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implications as they suggest additional means to targeting relevant communities and
populations at higher risks for malnutrition.
6.4. Recommendations for Future Research
This study provides evidence of the magnitude of undernutrition among adolescents in
Sub-Saharan Africa. In doing so, the work calls attention not only to undernutrition among
adolescents, but also the gendered nature of this issue and the possible role that community
environments play in creating differentials in access and utilization of resources. Our results also
suggest that variations in adolescent nutritional status may be influenced by adolescents’ school
enrollment status. As the data does not indicate actual distance travelled by adolescents, school
attendance, and the proximity of school facilities, future research should aim to verify these
results with additional sources of data and examine the mechanisms through which availability,
access, and utilization of school facilities influence the nutritional health of adolescents.
Most importantly, our study brings forth new evidence of village-level predictors of
undernutrition among adolescents residing in rural Tanzania. Since our results are limited to
only individual- and village-level predictors of adolescent undernutrition, further research is
needed to identify village-level predictors of undernutrition while controlling for both individualand household- level predictors. This research supports channeling financial resources and
designing more context-specific intervention programs to promote adolescent nutrition and
prevent undernutrition in resource-constrained communities.
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Table 1: Adolescent Sample by Village
Village Name

Number of Adolescents

Changarawe

24

3.6

Ibingu

16

2.4

Ifunde

26

3.9

Inyunywe

18

2.7

Italagwe

25

3.7

Kibedya

27

4.0

Kifinga

19

2.8

Kigunga

26

3.9

Kikundi

25

3.7

Kitange

16

2.4

Kitete Msindazi

29

4.3

Kwalukwambe

25

3.7

Kwipipa

22

3.3

Mabula

24

3.6

Mabwegere

11

1.6

Madege

26

3.9

Madizini

27

4.0

Madoto

28

4.2

Madudu

27

4.0

Malangali

26

3.9

Mhowe

25

3.7

Mkalama

32

4.8

Ndogomi

24

3.6

Nyameni

27

4.0

Rudewa Gongoni

18

2.7

Tindiga

33

4.9

Udung'hu

31

4.6

Ukwamani

13

1.9

Total

670

100.0
41

Adolescent Percentage

Table 2: Summary of background characteristics of selected village-level variables included in
the analysis, N=23
Village Characteristic
Number of
Percent
Mean (SD)
villages
Population
23
2194.52 ( 1238.96)
Village Food Security
23
58.44 ( 20.34)
Location
Rural
15
65.2
Semi-urban
8
34.8
Improved quality of life
Worse/no change
6
26.1
Better
17
73.9
Development projects
Yes
9
39.1
None
14
60.9
History of Epidemics
Yes
7
30.4
None
16
69.6
History of Drought
Yes
18
78.3
None
5
21.7
History of Floods
Yes
15
65.2
None
8
34.8
History of Famine
Yes
18
78.3
None
5
21.7
Village Socioeconomic status
Low asset value
7
30.4
High asset value
16
69.6
Low expenditure
8
34.8
High expenditure
15
65.2
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Table 3: Results of the null model for village N=23
Final estimation of fixed effects
Fixed Effect

Coefficient

Standard

t-ratio

Approx. d.f.

p-value

error
Intercept ,β0
Intercept 2, Ƴ00

-1.428139

0.120819

-11.820

22

<0.001

d.f

χ2

p-value

22

23.39224

0.380

Final estimation of variance components
Random effect

Intercept 2, u0

Standard

Variance

Deviation

Component

0.08197

0.00672

Table 4: Results of the individual-level model: individual-level factors associated with
undernutrition in Tanzanian adolescents aged 10–19 years (N= 450)
Fixed Effects

Coefficient

Standard Error

P value

Odds Ratio

Intercept( Ƴ00)

-1.804415

0.175950

<0.001

0.164571

(0.114,0.237)

Gender

0.678568

0.232015

0.004

1.971054

(1.249,3.110)

Age

0.003423

0.041389

0.934

1.003429

(0.925,1.088)

Morbidity

0.288072

0.316118

0.363

1.333854

(0.716,2.483)

Energy Intake Wt

0.254774

0.120083

0.034

1.290170

(1.019,1.634)

0.08526

0.29199

0.155

Random effect
Intercept ( U0j)
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95% CI

Table 5: Results of the full village-level model: village-level factors associated with
undernutrition in Tanzanian adolescents aged 10–19 years (N= 450)
Fixed Effects

Coefficient

Standard

P value

Odds Ratio

95% CI

Error
Intercept ( Ƴ00)

-1.454654

0.125724

<0.001

0.232657

(0.197,0.275)

Population

0.000063

0.000185

0.741

1.000063

(1.000,1.000)

Location

-0.387210

0.350189

0.291

0.678949

(0.317,1.456)

Quality of life

0.099021

0.462640

0.834

1.104089

(0.403,3.026)

Flood

0.431311

0.406750

0.310

1.539275

(0.634,3.735)

Drought

-0.320074

0.393388

0.432

0.726095

(0.308,1.711)

Development

0.221458

0.393142

0.584

1.247895

(0.530,2.939)

Epidemic

-0.091455

0.431058

0.836

0.912603

(0.357,2.335)

CDDS

-0.493158

0.234272

0.057

0.610695

(0.367,1.017)

Asset Index

0.239309

0.366024

0.526

1.270371

(0.572,2.820)

Expenditure Index

0.824031

0.294500

0.016

2.279670

(1.200,4.331)

0.00003

0.00534

>0.500

project

Measures of SES

Random effect
Intercept ( U0j)

Table 6: Results of the village-level model with selected variables: village-level factors associated
with undernutrition in Tanzanian adolescents aged 10–19 years (N= 450)
Fixed Effects

Coefficient

Standard Error

P value

Odds Ratio

Intercept( Ƴ00)

-1.444040

0.099939

<0.001

0.235972

Expenditure Index

0.755970

0.189254

0.033

2.129676

(1.429,3.645)

CDDS

-0.272340

0.118544

<0.001

0.761595

(0.467,0.847)

0.00004

0.00620

>0.500

Random effect
Intercept ( U0j)
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95% CI
(0.116,0.236)

Table 7: Results of the full model: individual- and village-level factors associated with
undernutrition in Tanzanian adolescents aged 10–19 years (N= 450)
Fixed Effects

Standard Error

P value

Odds Ratio

95% CI

-1.968730

0.193548

<0.001

0.165523

(0.116,0.236)

Gender

0.749217

0.232768

0.001

2.115343

(1.339,3.343)

Age

-0.008880

0.043505

0.838

0.991159

(0.910,1.080)

Morbidity

0.263898

0.280173

0.401

1.301996

(0.702,2.414)

Energy Intake Wt

0.390004

0.149924

0.010

1.476987

(1.100,1.983)

Expenditure Index

0.825289

0.224365

0.001

2.282541

(1.429,3.645)

CDDS

-0.463660

0.142436

0.004

0.628977

(0.467,0.847)

0.00006

0.00746

>0.500

Intercept( Ƴ00)

Coefficient

Level-1

Level-2

Random effect
Intercept ( U0j)

Table 8: Results of the null model showing the village mean and variance components
Final estimation of fixed effects
Fixed Effect

Coefficient

Standard

t-ratio

Approx. d.f.

p-value

-11.248

27

<0.001

d.f

χ2

p-value

27

37.76881

0.081

error
Intercept 1, β0
Intercept 2, Ƴ00

-1.389447

0.123524

Final estimation of variance components
Random effect

Intercept, u0

Standard

Variance

Deviation

Component

0.32042

0.10267
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Table 9: Results of the individual-level model: individual-level factors associated with BMI-forage in Tanzanian adolescents aged 10–19 years (N= 554)
Fixed Effects

Coefficient

Standard Error

P value

Odds Ratio

95% CI

Intercept ( Ƴ00)

-1.837847

0.185016

<0.001

0.169964

(0.121,0.239)

Gender

0.626947

0.209812

0.003

1.752426

(1.205,2.548)

Age

-0.041526

0.044760

0.354

0.958670

(0.882,1.042)

Morbidity

0.413052

0.271341

0.129

1.580157

(0.965,2.587)

Energy Intake Wt

0.273340

0.102078

0.008

1.314347

(1.075,1.606)

0.20282

0.45035

0.012

Random effect
Intercept ( U0j)

Table 10: Results of the village-level model: village-level factors associated with BMI-for-age in
Tanzanian adolescents aged 10–19 years (N= 554)
Fixed Effects

Coefficient

Standard

P value

Odds Ratio

95% CI

Error
Intercept ( Ƴ00)

-1.412227

0.094345

<0.001

0.243600

(0.200,0.296)

Population

-0.000097

0.000077

0.222

0.999903

(1.000,1.000)

Location

-0.213544

0.185629

0.262

0.807716

(0.550,1.187)

CDDS

-0.408157

0.117264

0.002

0.664875

(0.521,0.848)

Asset Index

0.145509

0.237513

0.546

1.156628

(0.707,1.893)

Expenditure Index

0.482121

0.245608

0.062

1.619506

(0.973,2.695)

0.00005

0.00715

0.452

SES Status

Random effect
Intercept ( U0j)
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Table 11: Results of the village-level model with selected variables: village-level factors
associated with BMI-for-age in Tanzanian adolescents aged 10–19 years (N= 554)
Fixed Effects

Coefficient

Standard Error

P value

Odds Ratio

95% CI

Intercept( Ƴ00)

-1.406786

0.104228

<0.001

0.244920

(0.198,0.304)

Expenditure Index

0.604898

0.228686

0.014

1.831065

(1.143,2.933)

CDDS

-0.363248

0.106118

0.002

0.695414

(0.559,0.865)

0.00013

0.01142

>0.500

Random effect
Intercept ( U0j)

Table 12: Results of the full model: individual- and village-level factors associated with BMI-forage in Tanzanian adolescents aged 10–19 years (N= 554)
Fixed Effects

Coefficient

Standard Error

P value

Odds Ratio

95% CI

Intercept( Ƴ00)

-1.867048

0.156309

<0.001

0.154579

(0.112,0.213)

Gender

0.651706

0.209997

0.002

1.918812

(1.270,2.899)

Age

-0.050476

0.047017

0.284

0.950777

(0.867,1.043)

Morbidity

0.363983

0.269263

0.177

1.439049

(0.848,2.443)

Energy Intake Wt

0.359992

0.121283

0.003

1.433318

(1.129,1.819)

CDDS

-0.483745

0.095684

<0.001

0.616470

(0.506,0.751)

Expenditure Index

0.647198

0.268863

0.024

1.910180

(1.098,3.324)

0.00093

0.03053

0.308

Level-1

Level-2

Random effect
Intercept ( U0j)

Table 13: Measures of association between undernutrition and age, gender, morbidity, school
enrollment, and drinking water source
Variable name

χ² value

p-value*

OR

CI

Age

7.884

0.005

2.092

(1.239,3.531)

Gender

9.208

0.002

1.828

(1.234,2.707)

Morbidity

3.422

0.064

1.695

(0.964,2.978)

School enrolment

8.119

0.004

2.057

(1.243,3.404)
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Table 14: Logistic regression predicting undernutrition from age, gender, school enrolment, and
energy intake by weight
Predictor

β

Wald χ²

P value*

CI

Gender

-0.632

8.882

0.003

(0.351,0.806)

Age

0.168

9.969

0.002

(1.066, 1.313)

Enrollment status

-0.754

6.021

0.014

(0.258, 0.859)

Energy by weight

-0.204

31.493

0.000

(0.759 0.876)

Constant

1.339

2.910

0.088

*Statistical significance at p<0.05
Table 15: Summary of background characteristics of selected individual level variables included
in the analysis, N=670
Variable name
Na
%
Mean
SDb
Age
657
13.49
2.54
Height
668
1.41
0.13
c
BMI
Males
361
17.04
2.02
Females
296
17.12
2.36
Energy Intake
Males
363
830.47
611.36
Females
307
825.96
610.28
Gender
Male
363
54.2
Female
307
45.8
Morbidity status
Healthy
521
88.2
Unhealthy
70
11.8
Morbidity by gender
Males
44
62.9
Females
26
37.1
Enrollment status
Enrolled
506
75.5
Not enrolled
164
24.5
School enrolment by gender
Males
266
39.7
Females
240
35.8
**a number of adolescents may differ due to missing values on some variables
**standard deviation
**c Body Mass Index by gender
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Table 16: Individual level characteristics and prevalence of undernutrition among adolescents in
Kilosa, Tanzania
Characteristic
Na
Undernutrition
Na
%
Pb
Overall
670
653
21
Age in years
<0.05
10-12
255
253
13.8
13-15
252
251
32.7
15-19
150
149
21.5
Gender

<0.05

Male
363
354
25.4
Female
307
299
15.7
Morbidityd
Healthy
521
508
19.1
Unhealthy
70
70
28.6
School Enrollment
Enrolled
506
492
23.6
Not enrolled
164
161
13.0
**a number of adolescents may differ due to missing values on some variables
**b tests of significance based on a 2-tailed Pearson chi square, p<0.05, p<0.10
**c BIM-for-age <5th percentile
**d Morbidity was significant at p<0.064
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<0.10

<0.05

Appendix A: Normality Test for Energy by Body Weight
Case Processing Summary
Cases
Valid
N
Logged_EnergyW

Missing

Percent
650

N

97.0%

Total

Percent
20

N

3.0%

Percent
670

100.0%

Descriptives
Statistic
Logged_EnergyW

Mean

Std. Error

1.8410

95% Confidence Interval
for Mean

Lower Bound

1.8219

Upper Bound

1.8601

5% Trimmed Mean

1.8387

Median

1.8434

Variance

.00972

.061

Std. Deviation

.24794

Minimum

1.23

Maximum

2.63

Range

1.39

Interquartile Range

.34

Skewness
Kurtosis

.120

.096

-.259

.191

Tests of Normality
Kolmogorov-Smirnova
Statistic
Logged_EnergyW

.025

df

Shapiro-Wilk

Sig.
650

.200

*. This is a lower bound of the true significance.
a. Lilliefors Significance Correction
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Statistic
*

.996

df

Sig.
650

.092

Logged_EnergyW

Appendix B: Correlation tests between selected village level variables
Correlations
Famine
Famine

Drought

Pearson Correlation
Sig. (2-tailed)
N
Pearson Correlation
Sig. (2-tailed)
N

Drought
1
.744**
.000
23
23
**
.744
1
.000
23
23

**. Correlation is significant at the 0.01 level (2-tailed).
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Correlations

Drought

Flood

Pearson Correlation
Sig. (2-tailed)
N
Pearson Correlation
Sig. (2-tailed)
N

Drought
1

Flood
.279
.197
23
1

23
.279
.197
23

23

Correlations
Pearson Correlation
Drought

Epidemic

Sig. (2-tailed)
N
Pearson Correlation
Sig. (2-tailed)
N

Drought Epidemic
1
.120
.587
23
1

23
.120
.587
23

23

Correlations

Pearson Correlation
Community Development Sig. (2-tailed)

Improved quality of life

N
Pearson Correlation
Sig. (2-tailed)
N
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Community
Development
1

Improved
quality of life
.273
.207

23
.273
.207
23

23
1
23

Appendix C: Logistic Regression
Case Processing Summary
Unweighted Casesa
N
Selected Cases

Percent

Included in Analysis
Missing Cases

636
34

94.9
5.1

Total
Unselected Cases

670
0

100.0
.0

Total

670

100.0

a. If weight is in effect, see classification table for the total
number of cases.
Dependent Variable Encoding
Original Value
Internal Value
Well nourished
Undernourished

0
1
Categorical Variables Codings
Parameter
coding

Enrolled

No

binary form for dummy
var of Gender

Frequency
154

(1)
1.000

Yes
Female

482
290

.000
1.000

Male

346

.000

Block 0: Beginning Block
Classification Tablea,b

Step 0

Observed
Undernutrition (must et
al)

Well nourished
Undernourished

Overall Percentage
a. Constant is included in the model.
53

Predicted
Undernutrition (must et al)
Well
Undernourish
nourished
ed
503
0
133

0

Percentage
Correct
100.0
.0
79.1

b. The cut value is .500

Step 0

Variables in the Equation
B
S.E.
Wald
-1.330
.098 186.133

Constant

Variables not in the Equation
Score
Step 0

Variables

Age
Gender(1)
Enrolled(1)
Energy_log by weight_log

Overall Statistics

Step 1

Step
Block
Model

Step
1

53.711
53.711

Model Summary
-2 Log
Cox & Snell R
likelihood
Square
598.555a

1
1

.005
.000

50.809

4

.000

4
4

.000
.000

Nagelkerke R
Square
.126

a. Estimation terminated at iteration number 5 because
parameter estimates changed by less than .001.

Step
1

8.789

8

.360

54

Sig.

7.716
29.384

4

Hosmer and Lemeshow Test
Chi-square
df
Sig.

df

.624
.002

Sig.
.000

.081

1

Exp(B)
.264

1
1

Omnibus Tests of Model Coefficients
df

Sig.
.000

.241
9.380

Block 1: Method = Enter

Chi-square
53.711

df

Contingency Table for Hosmer and Lemeshow Test
Undernutrition (must et al) =
Undernutrition (must et al) =
Well nourished
Undernourished
Observed
Step 1

1

64

Expected
60.431

2
3

59
56

4
5

Observed
0

Expected
3.569

Total

58.256
56.443

5
8

5.744
7.557

64
64

51
50

54.863
53.103

13
14

9.137
10.897

64
64

6
7

53
51

50.797
48.563

11
13

13.203
15.437

64
64

8
9
10

43
42
34

46.050
42.261
32.232

21
22
26

17.950
21.739
27.768

64
64
60

64

Classification Tablea

Observed
Undernutrition (must et
al)

Step 1

Predicted
Undernutrition (must et al)
Well
Undernourish
nourished
ed
495
8
123
10

Well nourished
Undernourished

Overall Percentage

Percentage
Correct
98.4
7.5
79.4

a. The cut value is .500

Variables in the Equation
B
Step 1

a

Age

S.E.

Wald

df

Sig.

.168

.053

9.969

1

.002

Gender(1)

-.632

.212

8.882

1

.003

Enrolled(1)

-.754

.307

6.021

1

.014

Energy_log by weight_log

-.204

.036

31.493

1

.000

Constant

1.339

.785

2.910

1

.088

Variables in the Equation
55

95% C.I.for EXP(B)
Exp(B)
Step 1

a

Age

Lower

Upper

1.183

1.066

1.313

Gender(1)

.532

.351

.806

Enrolled(1)

.471

.258

.859

Energy_log by weight_log

.815

.759

.876

Constant

3.814

a. Variable(s) entered on step 1: Age, Gender, Enrolled, Energy_log * weight_log .

Appendix D: School enrolment by gender
Case Processing Summary
Cases
Valid
N
Enrolled * binary form for
dummy var of Gender

Missing

Percent
670

100.0%

N

Total

Percent
0

N

0.0%

Percent
670

100.0%

Enrolled * binary form for dummy var of Gender Crosstabulation
binary form for dummy var of Gender
Female
Count
No
Enrolled

Total

Male
67

97

164

% within Enrolled

40.9%

59.1%

100.0%

% of Total

10.0%

14.5%

24.5%

240

266

506

% within Enrolled

47.4%

52.6%

100.0%

% of Total
Count

35.8%
307

39.7%
363

75.5%
670

% within Enrolled

45.8%

54.2%

100.0%

% of Total

45.8%

54.2%

100.0%

Count
Yes

Total

56

Chi-Square Tests
Value
Pearson Chi-Square
Continuity Correctionb
Likelihood Ratio
Fisher's Exact Test
Linear-by-Linear
Association
N of Valid Cases

2.158a
1.901
2.169

df

Asymp. Sig. (2sided)
1
1
1

Exact Sig. (2sided)

Exact Sig. (1sided)

.142
.168
.141
.150

2.155

1

.142

670

a. 0 cells (0.0%) have expected count less than 5. The minimum expected count is 75.15.
b. Computed only for a 2x2 table

57

.084
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